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NEXT MEETING JUNE 11; 195.8 8:00 P.M. 

Walker~.Ames Room, Jrd Floor Parrington Hall, university of Washington Campus 

J):J2. .. .f rl &O 2.1 ' -" 5 . 4\\JL.~.L-· will be 'Lh~ [} .. 1..e Gt s ~ ;...;~ .. :-~ .... r at our cTu.no nee tine. 
r1:r-. Hvl.cc, i,: 1

10 is ASSOCit..1.';,,G Professor or A.n·thropolo;.~y ~t th..; Uni
VGrsi·~y or w ashi!l r'ton \Jill offer &S ~-iis subtJi~c·I; I i S•mculc.aons On 

,j • 

I.ma< .... :1 Prel1istory."· 
We <:.u: ... ~ ~rn ~' .:}Ci 1..i. ll~r ::201'tuau.t.::. to recoivo thif) )resc;11;c.-~io .l1 frorc. r.tc. 
HulGc, .:1o·L o .. 1l~r L.) ..... oau~ 3 :ic L,) an outs·:.;u..1.1d.i:r-: au. tl1ori tw 0 .1 tho Bio
lo ~~i c..:..l C\ c ... ~c~s of qi1tl1ropolo\~ , cj i·t also because thi~ meeting 
repre~ents .i.li8 l;; ,,,o ·.; p ublic. O.fp e~rt..:10~ 1:1 Sea:t·ii:c. ---
Dr. Erna Gunther was guest speaker at the May meeting. As always she was 
lively ana entertaining while sharing her great wealth of .information and .in
spiring us to do better v1ork in archaeology by employ~g the work of the 
ethnographer. 

Archaeology . .is only one of the techniques of anthropology used to learn about 
cultures or: people no longer living • . The archaeologist is first an anthro
pologist or h~ is unable to interpret .. the findS of his digging. The artifac~s 
themselves are not the pr:ime objective - they tell only half the story - they 
are only the skeleton which must be filled in. This is where we turn to the 
work of the ethnographer. 

. . 
The ethnographer is as highly skilled and exacting in his techniques as is 
the archaeologist. The ethnographer goes into the field and taiks with 
people to learn how a culture functions, and in that way attanpts to bring the 
past a little closer to the present. :Everything found on an archaeological 
site was actually used for a specific purpose by the people who lived there in 
the past. It is only with the help of the ethnographer that we can put the 
flesh on the skeleton by determining just how artifacts were employed by the 
people who left them behind. · · 

The amateur. archaeologist ~s missing a most important adjunct of his work if 
he does not. read as· widely as possible on the available ethnographic material 
of· the area m which he is interested. only then will he be able to intel'.pret 
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his f:inds. The piece itself is meaningless without the information as to 
where it was found and how it was used. Many sources of information are avail
able to the archaeologist besides the works of the professional ethnographer 
and should be carefully studied. Among these are journals and narratives of · 
early expeditions and early histories. · 

MUseum collections are another exceedingly valuable source of assistance to 
the archaeologist. He can seek out materials from areas in which he is working 
and see how they have been interpreted and he shoUld also s~ch the literature 
for descriptions and pict~es of . these and related materials~ By becoming 
familiar with collected and interpreted artifacts he will be able tQ ·identify 
his finds even if he recovers only broken or incomplete pieces. ~ · · 

In this area it is also well to remember that early people wandered extensively 
and that we are on a great migration road. We 'WOuld do weµ. . to expand our 
reading and study to areas both to the·· north and to the south in order to draw 
more accurate conclusions ab~ut the cultures vve are attempting to rec<?nstruct. 

By working cios ely with and tald.ng full · advantage of the cont:Fibutions of the 
ethnographer, the amateur archaeologist, +ilce the professional, will find far 
greater satisfaction in his digging labors and will be better able to make his 
own contributions. 

NORMAN SCHRODER, W-A-S MEMBER, FINDS RAR~ POINT 

(Reprihted from Seattle Post-Intelligencer May 14, 1958) 

Bridgeport,, May 13 - (AP) -_ Prehistoric man wandered in this eastern Washington 
area 121 000 years ago, anthropologists have decided. · · 

1 
, • 

Their report is based on the discovery of a rare arrow point fouri.d about 35 
miles away by Norman Schroder, an employe of the Corps of Engineers at Chief 
Joseph Dam. The arrow was submitted for ~tudy by Dr. H. M. Wormington,, curator 
of the Denver Museum of Natural History. He has termed the relic a rare fluted 

· "clovis point." 

only two similar arrow· points have been found in the state and they belong to 
amateur collectors who did not know- ';Ibo origin of the • arrows• Schroder said 
anthropologists from Washington.State College propose to study the area in 
which he found the arrow point in hopes of discovering other evidence of'. early 
mants existence in the area. · · 

NEXT REGUIAR DIG - JUNE 14-15 

The week end following the monthly meeting is as usual the date of the official 
society dig. This month it w.i.11 be at the Brown ranch site at_ vantage. Work 
at this site was· started some t:llne ago, but . due to the damp soil condition was 
delayed. After all this hot weather it should be · just about right ·to continue 
with the digging. For details call Lee Tracy or come to the meeting • 

... -.. 

• 
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LAST LOOK AT A FORGOTTEN CIVILIZATION 

(Taken from an article in lla_V Poipular Mechanics - By John Burroughs) 

To archaeologists it was an important pile of dirt. According to Dr. Douglas 
Osborne, archaeologist who direct~d ·· tbe · Wakemap project,, the mound was by l'ar 
the choicest site in the region ..:.:.'·the only stone-age site showing a long-term 
occupation uncovered in the Northwest. 

About 1500 years ago a tribe of primitive people built a connnunity on the north 
bank of the Columbia River 85 miles upstream from present-day Portland. Their 
descendants occupied this settlement until perhaps 1750 A.D. Through these 

, centuries the rubble and refuse from their averyday activities accumulated in 
layers, eventually formin~ a broad earthen mound. 

The f:irst whites exploring the Northwest noticed the Wakemap mound. Lewis and 
Clark reached the mid-Columbia in the autumn of 18oS.: After pertaging around 
Celilo Falls, they eased down the treacherous rapids below, where the river 
roared through restricted channels between outcroppings of volcanic basalt. 
Captain Clark noted: "•••this place being verry bad I sent by land all the men 
who could not SWim ••• and proceeded down 11vith the canoes two at a time t0 a 
village of 20 wood houses in a Deep bend to the Stard. Side • • • they are 
scattered perm.iscuisly on a elivated Situation near a mound about 30 feet above 
the Common Leavel, which mound has some remains of houses and has every appear
ance of being artificial." 

It was Wakemap mound, only recently abandoned. 

In 192.5 a team frolll the University of California, making an archaeological 
survey of the area, dug test pits in the mound. They concluded tbat the site 
should be looked into. But nothing was done until 19.52, when construction 
work began on the Dalles Dam. Excavation fell to the University of Washington 
un:ier contract from the National Park Service. The exca:vators labored against 

.,time1 knowing that very soon· the gates of t m new dam three miles qownstream 
were to be closed, flooding an eight-n}i.le stretch of river behind it - in
cluding 1Jakemap. 

Three .rows of. adjacent squares 100• in length were dug to bedrock. They gave 
repres~ntative data. The· uncovered ar~~acts reflected the P,;rogress of Wake
map•s inhabitants. stone, antler and whalebone objects found~ the deeper 
!s~rata were crudely worked implements. The tools from the higher, later strata 
.w~re carefully carved examples of find .craftsmanship. Tentative dating for the 
tower strata of the mound was established -- about 1.500 years old. A radio
active-carbon test on organic material found on the other side of the river 
indicated that the canyon had been inhabited 9000 years ago • . 

The deadline arrived. A dam engineer pushed a button. Four hOurs later the 
new Lake Celilo was 60 feet de~p. No one is certain who the ~p~op_l_~ of the 
mc;>und were. Dr. Osborne•s guess at this point is that they )Vere tre. ancestors 
of Indians living in t he area vfhen t he fjrst whites arriveQ.. Epidemics swept 
the river in the mid-18th century. This may explain wby t hp site was abandoned 
and why the later Indians lmew nothing about their own ance,:Jtors. 
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WEWOME - 11 PALUS 11 CHAPTER 

nr. Richard Daugherty of Washin~on State College has been assisting ~n the 
organization of an Eastern Washington Chapter of the W-A-S. We have Just been 
informed by Mrs. Roberta Moore, Secretary, that the new chapter will be lmown 
as the . ".Palus" Chapter and at present they have about 40 members. This rew 
group has been holding weekly organizational meeuI?"gs and has a. djg going. 
They are off to a flying start and we extend our smcere good wishes •. we. hope 
they will send us all their news so we can keep the rest of the organization 
informed of their doings. 

ADDITION. TO MAILING LIST 
-

The state Department o.r Conservation has requested that they be placed on 
our mal.ling·:lJ.st to receive the Washington Archaeologist. Mr • . Marshall T. 
Hunt·ing, ' -supervisor Di vision of Mines and Geology; wrote us recentJ.y to make 
this request.· · 

. . 
--------~-~---------

• 

All c..::.rahaeolo~ical si tos whb 11 have beun r e corded' b~/ tl'w ;:ni ver- ,. 
si t y of ~.iS'1inc'iion, Wkishinc ton state Collec;e, and coopera·t;inG p 
uce ncios including the Wasi.1il1G (.on -SChaeolor;ica l ~Jociot~ h c.ve 
e.dopted tho .SBi thsonian .River Ba sin .surveys site desicnution system. 
'J:h i::; system ·nas devised so t hat a serie s of t hree Groups of s-y-nbols 
VJouid ..-· ~low precise idontific ~.:.tion of any archa.::olof;icii.l site in 
vile Uni t;3d .Jtates. ~~ach state is aJ.phabo •iiically onurc.~T't .. t. ;d i.::.-. nd Juho 
r e sultin:.; number forms the first symbol. washine;ton is alphabe'l,i
cully t11e 45th $tatc and all sites in the state a.re pr0faced by 
t~·1.e numl.:>Gr :45. The middle symbol is com.posed of two letters ·:1llich 
s-to. . .id for a.a. abbr~viation of each county. The final number is a 
IDl?-T:l;:)rical 11$tinG of each si ce found in -'chat county. The followinc 
list Eives the latter abbrevia tion which has been adopted for .every 
county in ~rashington s tate • 

.ti.dan.s-- - _.;. ___ - .rl..d 
Asotin-----~--As 
Benton--:..~----Bn 
Chelan---~~---ch · 
ClL-llam-------ca 
Clark---------Cl -
Columbia------co 
Cowlitz-------cw 
Douglas-------Do 

.-:r ••. Fc".J."ry..,.----~--Fe 
a.z:nli:J..in.- ......... =l!,r 
Cc.rfiela------Ga 
Grant--------~Gr 

Crays Harbor----GH 
Island----------Is 
Jeff crson-------Jf 
King----~-------Ki 
Kitsap----------Kp 
Kittit~s--------Kt 
Klickitat-------Kl 
Lewis-----------Le 
Lincoln---------Li 
i .Iason-----------1:.l.S 
-okanocan----~---Ok 
Pacific---------Pc 
Pend oreille----~o 

See map on followinG page. 

Pierce-------Pi 
Jan Juan-..:---SJ 
Skagi t ·-------Sk 
Ske.mania-----sm 
Snohomish----sn 
S:pokane------Sp 
stevens------st 
Thurston-----Tn 
Wahkiakum----Wk 
·:,·a11a ~·:all a-- \.1W 
Jha tcom------~ill 
;7hi tman------1:v-t 
Yakima-----.:...-Yk 
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Two representations of the Killer Whale. The upper 
is a bone amulet in the Washington State I;~useum. It vms collected 
by G. T. Er·unons at Wrangell, Alaska from the Tlingit Indians. 

The lower whale is in the S outhv1est Museum in Los Angeles. 
Its exact origin is unknown. The curving is antler. 

Both carvings ore under 5 inches in length. They may 
be compared with the two pieces now on display in Henry Gallery • 
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